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BOARD RELEASES

OFFICIALLY NEW

NAM IF GROUP

Hobby Groups Discussed
At Meeting of Co-e- d

Counselors.

SHORT SPEECHES GIVEN

Miss Piper Talks on History,

Purposes of Four
Societies.

Official announcement
tlii'ir newly adopted name, Co-

rd Couuselois. wns made at. u

moi'tiiift of thf Wig sister board
lii-l- Tuesday evening at 7

o'clock in Ellen Smith hall. A dis-

cussion of the four hobby groups
of the board and appointment of

their chairmen was the main busi-

ness undertaken at the meeting.
The change in the name of the

organization was necessitated by a
welfare organization for delinquent
children, the Big Brother and Big

Sister Federation, which seems to
have had a patent on its title. Fac-

ulty sponsors of the Co-e- d Coun-

selors are Miss Elsie Ford Piper,
assistant dean of women, and fotss
Letta Clark, head of the English
department of the teachers' col-

lege.
Several short speeches on the

aims and purposes of the fresh-
men hobby groups followed, and
the chairmen of each was named.
Bettc Paine will be in charge of
dramatics. Lois Rathburn will
head the tap dancing group. Ruth
Fulton and Idella Iverson will be

of sports, and Jean
Doty and Mary Ruth Reddish will
be joint heads of the charm school.
Board members who arc sponsors
of these groups this year are Mar-

jorie Bannister, dramatics; Row-en- a

Swenson, tap dancing; Eliza-
beth Bushee, sports; and Phyllis
Jean Humphrey, charm school.

Miss Piper made a short talk on
the history and purposes of the
hobby groups, emphasizing the
charm school, of which she has
been faculty sponsor. All big sis-

ters wore told that they were to
escort their little sisters to church
Sunday, which is
church Sunday.

President of the board this year
is Elizabeth Moomaw, Rowena
Swenson is vice president, and
Jean Marvin is secretary. Other
members are Phyllis Jean Hum-
phrey. Elizabeth Bushee, Beth
Taylor, Theodora lohrmann,
Gladys Klopp, Marjorie Bannister,
Erma Bauer, Doris Weaver and
Betty Magee.
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This is settling down to be a too,
too workaday world. Those hardy
souls who personally do the work

scholastic ana otherwise of ten
ordinary people are at it again in
their most dashing style. Those
who always spend the long hours
caking with a vengeance arc again
waltzing the primrose path.

Those who catch colds when
such things arc to be caught are
sniffling and sneezing; those sick-

ening healthy face the nipping Au-

tumn summer in shirt sleeves. The
people who gripe arc active at
such; the optimistic beam buoyant
spirits. Most everyone is convinced
that whatever happens "the world
will little note or long remember."
Life, they say, is like that.

If your Big Sister has never told
you where the Nebraska architects
come from, some one ought to let
you in on the secret soon. So
march down the north stairs of the
Temple building with me for an in-

vestigation of the very fine archi-
tecture department.

Occupying the foimer site of the
cafeteria, the surroundings are at
once business like and tasty. The
halls are filled with plaster casts
of notable statuary, and the walls
of the large drafting room are dec-

orated with maps of Paris and the
colorful art work of the students.

Even the office of the depart-
mental head is fancied up, with a
decorative ceiling and a fine
stenographer. Only the library
is austere and empty. And, since
no one pays any attention to gap-
ing visitors, let:s give Emily Post
the flibber gibbits, and fold our
calling cards two whole times
and pretend we know what that
means!

If you trot on up the stairway
and bank to port you will usher
yourself into the alumni associa-
tion office over the fate of which
hovers, like the fatal. Raven, one
Ray Ramsey.

Mr. Ramsey Is by no means an
ordinary mortal. Besides being an
alumnas he takes leading roie in
University Players' shows, gives
any number of speeches, photo-
graphs the gridiron antics of Ne-

braska and other leading colleges
and kids bis office force unmerci-
fully.

But voa can never appreciate
him fuily until you have witnessed
him. aflame with a Message, turn
his burning eye on you and quarry,
in poetry, "What kind of fish are
jou?
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Their of it in
Quito unexpectedly some professor makes u remark u little

out of the ordinary and those members of the elass who arc
awake enjoy it just because it is a little out of the ordinary. Of
course those who were catching up on the sleep they by
studying the night before, miss out on the point of the joke, if
.. . .l - I -- .J Wa Mof Ait nas a poim, anu bwcuu us
of the period trying to find out
"just what it was ne saia.

ft has been suggested that pro-

fessors devise some signal of warn-
ing before each outburst. For the
benefit of those who miss out, a
few of the remarks of the week
have been gathered from the mem-

ories of the wide-awak- e on the
campus.

Gass, Cochran Rare.
Outstanding among the class-

room puns was Mr. Gass' asserta-tio- n

that "One swallow doesn't
make a summer nor a drunkard."
Mr. Cochran astounded his history
elass by questioning the authentic-
ity of the adjective "good," as ap-

plied to "Good Queene Bess," and

10 YEAR'S

T

Women Planning Participate
In Activities Expected

To Attend.

In order to organize their activi-
ties for the year, all unaffiliated
women will gather at the initial
mass meeting Wednesday after-
noon at 4 o'clock in Ellen Smith
hall. All freshmen and new girls
who hope to participate in barb
work during the year are expected
to attend, according to Dorothy
Beers, chairman of the group, since
leaders will be presented who will
explain all of the women's func-
tions.

"We are bringing all of the
women together at this time so

that they can become acquainted
with extra curricular activities
which are open to them and that
those interested can begin active
work immediately," Miss Beers
stated. "It is important that

as well as first year
women attend since the organiza-
tion will be planned on a different
basis this year," she stressed.

A permanent executive board
was established last spring, which
will make it possible for all Barb
women to participate in the activi-
ties. The first social function of
the year will be the carnival dance
to be held on Nov. 1 in the
Further plans for this affair will
be developed at group meetings
this week.

Officers who will be presented to
the group today are Dorothy Beers,
chairman ; M a x 1 n e Grossman,
membership chairman; Dorcas
Crawford, point chairman; Fern
Bloom, social chairman; Gretchen
Budd, treasurer; Ardis Graybiel,
secretary; and Clara Ridder, Ag
chairman.

firoun leaders will be present at
the All Activities tea, so that girls
can sign up to be in various train-
ing groups.

Meeting time for the groups
thruout the year will be: Monday
at 5 o'clock, Elizabeth Edison and
Ruth Fulton; Tuesday, 4 to 5,

Gretchen Budd and Fern Bloom;
Wednesday. 12 to 1. Dorothy Beers
and Dorcas Crawford; Thursday at
5, Rowena Swenson and Ardis
Graybiel. Doris Riisness, Mary
White, Clara Ridder and Maxine
Grossman.

FOR START

First Dance Practice Will

Be Held Wednesday

at 7 O'clock.

First of the training periods in
modem dance for those who are
applying for membership in

dance group, will be hold
Wednesday night at 7 o'clock in
the dance studio in Grant me-

morial. Miss Claudia Moore, spon-
sor of the group, will give the in-

struction, and she has invited all
university women interested In
dancing to attend.

"It is not necessary to belong to
a dancing class to attend these
meetings," Miss Moore announced.
During the forty minute trainjng
periods each Wednesday night
Miss Moore will teach the funda-
mentals of the modern dance. At
the end of six weeks the members
of the training class will be given
a test, by which they may qualify
themselves for membership In

Active members of Orchesis will
hold their regular meeting Wed-
nesday night at 8 o'clock, after the
Instruction period. It was an-
nounced that a studio recital would
probably be the first public per-
formance try the group.

Deakins Elected President
Senior Law College Class

William Deakins was elected
president of the senior class of
the Law college Monday. Other of-
ficers are Carroll Weberg. vice
president; Harry West, secretary-treasure- r,

and Mary K. Quigley
and Justin R, Wolf,
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Humor? Professors Display
Share Classes

missed

Armory.

GRCHESIS

further remarked that if he weren't
Irish he'd be ashamed.

Mr. Schmidt announced quite se-

riously that "if you are still wear-
ing last year's shoes they are a
part of your income," causing the
members of the class to marvel at
the immense increase in their in-

comes caused by this added bit of
information.

Flipping a coin was the variety
offered by Mr. Werkmeister in his
philosophy class. It was just a new
way of deciding which chapter to
assign for tomorrow. In another
class papers were returned to their
owners to be read and graded by
the same. No doubt the purpose

(Continued on Page 3.)

CHEER LEADER SQUAD

PICKED BY INNOCENTS

Hillyer, Bernstein, Harris,

Jones, and Elby Are

Assistants.

Nebraska football fans will be

led in university songs and yells
by a corps of six cheer leaders
chosen Monday night by the Inno-
cents society. Ralph Reed will act
as head cheer leader and will have
as his assistants Bob Hillyer, David
Bernstein, James Harris, Galen
Jones, and Bob Eby.

Bill Garlow, Innocents member
in charge of selecting the yell
kings, stated, "We feel sure that
the men we have chosen will do

their best to arouse student en-

thusiasm at Nebraska's grid bat-

tles. Since the Nebraskan has
started a campaign to help stu-

dents learn songs and yells, cheer-
ing at the next game should be

greatly improved."
Applicants for the position of

yell masters led cheers at the
Chicago-Nebrask- a game and final
selection was based on their action
at that time. The cheer leaders
will take up their official duties
Oct. 13 when the Huskers meet
Minnesota.

NOLTE'S SHORT STORY

Candid Camera Studies and

Football Story in

Issue.

"As Thousands Char," a short
story by one of the campus' worst

punsters, Walter "Duke" Nolte,

will appear in the first issue of the
Awgwan which will be off the
press Friday morning.

"After two very unfortunate de-

lays, due to printing and engrav-

ing difficulties, the magazine will
soon be ready for distribution,"
stated Editor John Edwards. "An-

other issue will be out late this
month."

A second short story, "Who

Killed Her?" by Damon Sanden
will also appear in the issue, ac-

cording to Edwards Two pages
will be devoted to short intimate
stories about prominent personali-
ties on the campus. There will be a
short football story and several
candid camera pictures.

"Campus Tempo" is a new satiri-
cal feature, that will appear regu-

larly in the year's magazine, and
will occupy five pages. In the
"Gore" column, which is a feature
continued from last year, an infor-
mal discussion about outstanding
freshmen from a number of the so-

rority and fraternity houses will be
Included.

A full psge illustration by
Dwight Kirsch, chairman of the
fine arts department, will be fea-

tured in the issue a9 well as a se-

ries of questions similar to the
popular department in Life maga-
zine, which is entitled "Are You
Sure?"

Sancha Kilbourn, one of the as-

sociate editors of the publication,
Is author of the fashion page ap-

pearing In the issue. A men's fash-
ion article is also included.

A new department, "On and Off
the Campus," will contain a calen-
dar of coming events, a review of
recent motion pictures and radio
programs. Features on the places
to dance in Lincoln and Omaha
will also be included, altho they
are not complete in this issue.

Marjorie Hatten has designed
the cover for the magazine and has
done several of the cartoons. The
others whose cartoons will appear
are Les Young and Gilbert Gold-In- g.

Former State Geological
Survey Head Visits Here
Mr. Jerry Upp. accompanied by

Mrs. Upp. was a visitor on the
campus last Saturday, Sunday and
Monday. Mr. Upp, formerly of
the state geological survey is now
head paleontologist for Ameradon
Petroleum of Wichita, Kas.

ANNUAL ACTIVITY

AFFAIR FEATURES

CAMPUS EXHIBITS

Sancha Kilbourn in Charge
Of Ellen Smith Tea

Thursday.

TASSELS ESCORT GUESTS

Event Important for New

Girls Participating in

Activities.

Exhibits symbolic of ull maj-

or activities on 1 lie campus
will feature the animal All Ac-

tivities Tea, 1o b.i Mil Thurs-
day. Oct. :t. from :J:.iO to 5:150

in Ellen Smith hall. Sancha Kil-

bourn, member of the A. W. S.
board and chairman of the com-

mittee sponsoring the affair, states
that "the tea is the most important
function of the season for new
girls who are anxious to partici-
pate in extra curricular activities."

Tassels in uniform will escort
theu- - guests to the different rooms
which are to be delegated to
specific activities. It has always
been a custom for sorority mothers
to bring their daughters, and Big
Sisters to escort their little sisters,
so that they may help them in
signing up for various activities.

A. W. S. to Explain Group.
Members of A. W. S. will be in

their room all afternoon, to show
their scrap book; to explain" the
organization, and how girls may
become members. Girls will nlso
be eligible to sign up for freshman
commission groups in this room.

Coed Counsellors (previously
(Continued on Page 3.)

COUNCIL MAKES

Organization Sends Copies

Regulations to Women's

Houses. ...

Prior to the opening of the W.
A. A. cabin for the use of the
women of the campus, the W. A.
A. Council has compiled a set of
rules applying to the use of the
cabin. A copy of the rules will be
sent to all the women's organiza-
tions and to each organized house,
Elizabeth Bushee, president of the
council, announced. It is anticipa-
ted that the cabin will become a
popular spot for women's parties,
picnics and overnight outings.

The rules adopted by the council
state that the cabin exists exclu-
sively for the use of the women of
the university, altho college groups
using the cabin may include wom-
en not connected with the univer-
sity. Rules governing the hours in
which the cabin may be used ex-

plain that all outings except over-
night outings shall leave the
grounds by 10 o'clock. Overnight
outings are limited to a twenty-fou- r

hour reservation, and must be
chaperoned by a woman faculty
member

Small Fee Charged.
Charges for the use of the cabin

will include a ten cent fee for each
person included in a picnic reser-
vation, and twanty-fiv- e cents for
each person staying overnight. A
deposit of one dollar is to be paid
when the key is checked out, the
rest being refunded when the key
is returned. All damages to cabin
or equipment is to be paid by the
persons causing the damage, and a
charge of five dollars will be made
if the key to the cabin is lost.

Additional rules state that the
groups using the cabin are to con-

fine their activities to the grounds
covered by the cabin lease. Because
of the fire hazard smoking will not
be allowed on the cabin grounds.
Social sororities will not be allow-
ed the use'ef the cabin for rush-
ing purposes, and special mention
is' made of the fact that neither the
university nor the W. A. A. Coun-
cil is responsible for accidents oc-

curring on the cabin grounds. Fail-
ure to comply with the rules may
result in the loss of the use of the
cabin members of the council have
decree.

HISTORY OFFICIALS
OFFER KEW COURSE

Historiography is a new course
in history being offered to gradu-
ate students for the first time this
year. The instructors of this course
intend to make It a study of the
materials of history. Great his-
torians and their work will' be
studied by fields and periods. One
of the unique features of this
course is that the entire staff of
the history department will take
part in the instruction of this
course and are at present assim-
ilating material for its completion.

EBRA
California Sludenl Groups

Protest Hearst Activities

Student protests against the press and screen jietivities of
William Randolph Hearst broke out afresh with the first asseiu-firs- t

flared up at the University of California, where two I c fi-

lling of university men and women for a new year. Fireworks
winir student irroims and Hie V. M. C. A. united to picket and
boycott Hearst enterprises. o- -

The National Student's league,
League for Industrial Democracy,
and the Christian association be-

gan their appeal for fellow stu-

dents to boycott Hearst newspa-

pers, radio stations and theaters
showing Hearst Metrotone News
last Monday, spiking the campaign
with stickers and pins.

Specific charges made by Stu-

dent Leader John L. Rockwell were
that Hearst "is opposed to any
move which might benefit labor, is
doing his utmost to throttle aca-

demic freedom, and is trying to de-

stroy all intellectual liberty."
"We are going to try to end

NEWSWRITING CLASS

IT

Forty-Nin- e File for Staff
Jobs; Assignments

in October.

Editors of the Daily Nebraskan
have called the first of a series of
news writing classes for all re-

porters who are prospective mem-
bers of the Nebraska staff and
who have signed up for the beats
which they prefer to cover during
the semester. The first class will
be held In the Nebraskan office at
3 o'clock Friday afternoon, and all
those who wish to become mem-

bers of the staff must attend the
meeting.

Lineage Counts.
Jack Fischer, editor-in-chi- of

the publication, will speak to new
reporters at the first class session
and practice stories will be assign-
ed to those present. Classes will
be held each week for several
weeks and regular beats will be
assigned about the middle of Oc-

tober.
"Beats will be assigned on the

basis of interest shown in the work
and attendance at the news writ-
ing classes," Fischer declared.

(Continued on Page 3.)

FIRST SOCIAL DANCING

CLASS WILLIE
FRIDAY

Instructors Give Lessons

to Both Boys and

Girls.

Social dancing classes sponsored

by the Barb A. W. S. board hsve

their first meeting Friday October
4, from 7:15 until 9 o'clock. In-

structions will be given to both

boys and girls by dancing instruc-

tors from the local dancing

schools. The entrance requirement
is ten cents and the student's iden-

tification card.
The usual size of the group last

year was about eighty. Ortho-phon- ic

music accompanies the
dancing and new records are

bought each week, insuring the

best type of music. Later on Leap

Year dances will be held and the
girls will ask the boys to dance.

The classes this year are undet
the direction of Dorothy Beera,
chairman of the social staff. Other
members of the social staff are
Iris Knox, Lillian Seibold. Eleanor
Bell, Darcas Crawford, Mary
White, Lillette Jacques, Edna Lee.
and Alice Terril. The dances which
are held at the Armory arc not
required to have chaperons present
but Miss Green, of the Y. W. C. A.
will be present as one of the
crowd. Miss Beers urges th it all
unaffiliated students make it their
hobby to attend these affairs.

Manter Write Article
For July 'Parasitology'

Of special note in the July i.ssue
of "Parasitology" is an article
written by Dr. H. W. Manter of
the zoology department of the Uni-

versity of Nebraska. It deals with
a peculiar group of trematodes
which are a type of parasitic
worms collected from marine fish
in Florida. This magazine is pub-
lished in London, England, and
accepted Dr. Manter's article last
spring. In his paper he tells of
the peculiarity of the trematodes
in the respect that they possess a
lymph system. Dr. Manter in this
publication also named a new sub-

family of these parasites.

NEBRASKA FIELD SONG
Fight, fight, fiijht. for the scarlet and the cream,
We'll all fight like mad for the team
Smash through the line, We're with you all the time.
Touchdown! Nebraska U. Rah, Rah, Rah,
Uo, Nebraska, Pile up that seoie,
We've got to take this game!
We're going to win, we'll never give in
Fight. Nebraska, light.

SKAN

HearsfH rotten influence on this
campus at least," Rockwell de-

clared. "His activities here have
been largely attempts to suppress
freedom of expression in class-
rooms. They are aimed principally
at professors, but they concern
students as well."

Hearst Metrotone News reels, by
emphasis and deliberate misrepre-
sentation, are used as channels of
propaganda to promote national-
istic spirit and militarism, Rock-
well charged. He promised "peace-
ful picketing" for theaters showing
Hearst newsreels, similar to those
successfully used in the east last
year.

WILL ACCEPT RHODES

Fl

Two Men Will Represent

State at District
Competition.

Rhodes scholarship applications
may be filed this week at the of-

fice of Dean C. H. Oldfather, ac-

cording to an announcement made
Tuesday by the University Rhodes
scholarship committee. Selections
will be made sometime before Oct.
26. Blanks may be obtained at
the dean's off in Social Sciences.

Amount ol the scholarships is
100 pounds a year, providing for
two years study at Oxford uni-
versity. The grants are available
to thirty-tw- o American students,
chosen from districts. Two men
chosen from Nebraska will enter
district competition against stu-

dents from Kansas, Missouri,
Iowa, South Dakota, and Minne-
sota. Four winners from that
group will represent the states at
Oxford.

State Age Limit.
According to requisites issued

by the committee, candidates must
be a male citizen of the United
States between the ages of 19 and
25 who have completed their so-

phomore year at college. Qualities
considered by the judges are
literary and scholastic ability and
attainment; qualities of manhood,
truth, courage, devotion to duty,
sympathy, kindliness, unselfish-
ness, and fellowship; exhibition of
moral force of character and of
instincts to lead to and take an in-

terest in schoolmates: physical
vigor as shown by interest in out-

door sports or in other ways.
Extra Income Needed.

Scholarships will be continued a
third year if the student has an
outstanding record. Officials rec-

ommend that the scholar have an
extra income of at least 50 pounds
a year in addition to the grant.

University committee, which is
identical with last year's group,
includes Dr. J. P. Senning, Dr. E.
H. Barbour, Prof. M. H. Merrill,
and Dr. Raymond J. Pool assisting
chairman Oldfather. Winners of
the state contest last year were
Frank W. Crabill and Maurice
Johnson, both of the university.

ST UDENTS MAY CHECK

LISTS FOR DIRECTORY

Names Posted on Bulletin

Board in Social
Science.

All students should check the
student directory list posted on
the bulletin board in the main hall
of the Social Science building for
possible errors and omissions.

The first half of the lists from
which the student directory is com-

piled will be on the board until
Thursday morning of this week at
which time they will be replaced
by tbe list of students' names
Which begin with the letters from
N to Z.

These records should be checked
for correctness of the names, ad-

dresses, and telephone numbers of
each student in the university. It
is urgent that ail students check
the lists even if there has been no
change in address since registra-
tion. All corrections and additions
should be made in their proper
places on the sheets.

V CLUB TO COVEE
FOR WWEK TOMCIIT

Group to Make Plans for
Letterm en IIom ecom ing

Luncheoty
N club members will convene

for a dinner in the club rooms in
the coliseum at 6:15 this evening,
accordinz to an announcement by
Fred Chambers, president. It is
to be the first meeting of the yet v.

An important business session
will follow the dinner. Matters to
be taken ud. Chambers indicated.
are arrangements for the annual
homecoming lunch for lettermen.
redecoration of the N club rooms,
election of representatives to the
athletic board, and plans for the
annual N club party.

"Read
the

Nebraskan"

AMANDA HEPPNER

CALLS ASSEMBLY

OF NEW WOMEN

Students Will Learn Ai:v.c,

Purposes of Activity

Organizations.

CONVOCATION IN TEMPLE

Heads of Prominent Campus

Groups to Address

Freshmen.

New women sludeiits will as-

semble in the Temple buiklintf

Thursday uiuriiinjr in answer to

an invitation issued ly s?

Amanda lleppm-r- . Dean C

Women. The convocation, winch

has been called for 11 o'clock, is

to give information which will as-

sist women students in orientation
and adjustment in the university.

Presidents of the major women's

organizations o. the campus will

be present and each one will speak

for two minutes on the aims, pur-

poses and projects of her group.

"I believe," stated Miss Heppner,

"that if we can acquaint girls with

the various activities, they can find
their places immediately without
working in an organization before
they decide whether or not they
Iikt-- ' it"

Miss Heppner will preside at the
meeting and will introduce AlHire.

Barkes. Mortar Board president,
Mary Edith Hendricks, A. W. S.

Board head. Lorraine Hitchcock,
president of the Y. W. C. A., Eliz-

abeth Moomnw, Coed Council pres-

ident, and Elizabeth Bushee, head
of W. A. A.

Aims and membership of scho-

lastic, honorary and professional
societies will be discussed by the
Dean of Women at the convocation
called by her following the success
of a similar one held the second se-

mester of last year.
"Altho attendance is not com-

pulsory," stated Miss Heppner, "I
am hoping to have a fine response
since I have done a great deal to
make it a worthwhile .convoca-
tion."

Miss Heppner urjred girls who
are employed at 12 o'clock, to
come for the first half hour of the
program.

AG MEN TO ORGANIZE

T

Alpha Zeta Sponsors Meet;

Prof. Gramhch to

Speak.

fiiranijaHmi of men's activities
and the creation of spirit in gen
eral are the purposes or ine m;is
meeting of all ag men to be held
Thursday evening. The undertak
ing is sponsored by Aipna cih,
agricultural honorary fraternity.

The men that gather in Ag hall,
rnnm 302. from 7 to 8 Thursday
night will have the opportunity of
hearing Prof. H. J. liramnen spent
nn "Trnrlition mill CollCEC Spirit
Among Students." There will be
singing and the discussion of men's
activities will take place. Still in
the embryo stage, however, the
assemblage may develop an or-

ganization to take the place of the
former Ag club, wnicn Decame in-

active last year due primarily to
lack of interest on tne pari ui
members.

Spirit was lacking on the cam-m- is

ih nnpt wpok. It is rumored
that the sophomores are organiz
ing and will uo an tncy can iu
compel the freshmen to wear their
insignia of recognition.

Success of the movement de-

pends upon the loyalty of the ag
men, anil all are urged 10 aucmi.

AG Y.M.C.A. SPONSORS

FRESHMANJFIELD
DAY

Overnight Retreat Slated

For Kinnikinnik
Saturday.

One of the most important op-

portunities for Ag freshmen to be-

come better acquainted with . 1

upperclassmen and faculty mem-

bers will present itself Saturd.iv
Oct. 5. The affair is the annual
Ag Y. M. C. A. retreat and is pri-

marily for freshmen. The over-
night retreat starts Saturday aft-erno-

and materializes at Camp
Kinnikinnik.

The program will consist in kit-

ten ball games, and touch football
in the afternoon and early eve-

ning. Men will prepare their own
meals and will gather around the
camp fire in the evennig for dis-

cussion and hinging.
It is estimated that thirty men

will attend, including several of
the faculty members. Prof. L. K.
Crowe and Dr. F. D-- Keim arc
faculty advisors.

Altho this is a freshman retreat,
upper classmen as well as
men are invited.


